
 

10 Steps for Team Leaders 

1. Begin recruitment now! The earlier you start, the more you will be able to spread the word and gather 

teammates. But remember, it’s never too late to ask someone to join your team (and/or donate to your 

team). 

2. Follow-up is key! Remember to check back in with those who show interest in being on your team to get a 

commitment! 

3. Choose a team name and share it with TPN! Our teams are the STARS of the event! We want to share it with 

staff and our social media! (email kerry@turningpointsnetwork.org or call 603-543-0155) 

4. Set up a FirstGiving online fundraising page! This is your HUB for you and your team! Track donations and see 

the leaderboards! This is a FREE tool. Read more about FirstGiving in “4 Ways to Energize Your Team”. 

5. Talk with your teammates about a group fundraiser to help jump-start your efforts! (See Fundraising Tip 

Sheet) 

6. Continue to recruit team members and seek pledges.  Keep talking it up! You’ll find people who want to be 

involved that you hadn’t thought of.  Monetary donations to TPN are tax-deductible; tax receipts available upon 

request.  Checks can be made out to TPN or Turning Points Network.  

7. Remember to use email, Facebook and Twitter to: generate excitement about your team, keep in contact with 

your teammates and reach out to potential contributors.  Be sure to “like” TPN on Facebook to follow us with 

any updates about Steppin’ Up.  

8. Keep in contact with TPN. A quick reply to periodic Team Leader emails is tremendously helpful as we 

coordinate food and logistics for an event that last year drew a crowd of over 1000!  

9. Decide if your team wants to wear a common color, purchase t-shirts, or other team apparel. Teams who 

commit to be a “Power of 10” $1000 team get 12 FREE SHIRTS from The Ink Factory in Claremont! Call Jeff @ 

542-2234 for more information! THANK YOU INK FACTORY! 

10. Last year we implemented a new process for registration of teams. We want to help make registering your 

team as easy as possible. Call the office to set up a registration time during the week prior to Steppin’ Up event 

day, or all-day Friday, May 5th. If all your team fundraising has been through FirstGiving only, you can register by 

phone. We will be able to accept last minute donations the day of the event.  

 

Remember, we’re here to help--call or email with any questions. We are grateful for your participation and we want to 

help YOU have a great time “Steppin’ Up”! 

All forms are available online at  www.turningpointsnetwork.org or call us at 543-0155.  

Thank you for Steppin’ Up!    
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